CEBU, PHILIPPINES
THE PROBLEM S E X T R A F F I C K I N G
Cebu is a tropical tourist destination in the
Philippines, known for its beautiful beaches and
rugged mountain ranges—but there is a dark side
underneath the beauty. At night, certain bars, restaurants, street
corners and piers become places where girls are sold to customers
for sex. The government has made strides to to combat the crime: One
independent study found 79% fewer children being sold for sex in
metro Cebu after four years of IJM’s collaborative work. But more law
enforcement officials must be trained to investigate and rescue victims,
and survivors must receive quality aftercare from a range of providers
to truly thrive in freedom.
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THE FACTS
Worldwide, there
are nearly two
million children in
the commercial sex trade.1
Human trafficking is a
massive global enterprise,
generating about $150
billion a year—two-thirds
from commercial sexual
exploitation.2
Worldwide, about 80% of
human trafficking victims
are women and girls, and
up to 50% are minors.3
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“I testified against my perpetrators so that I
can help in giving justice to all who have been
victimized and exploited.”
–Charito*

How IJM Cebu Combats Sex
Trafficking

Innovated by IJM, this is a safe
place where survivors go for
crisis care on the night they are
rescued.
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first anti-trafficking
unit
The Philippines’ first antitrafficking unit is established
and trained by IJM.

2014

We rescue victims by identifying bars, clubs and street corners

first conviction

where young women and children have been trafficked, or slums

IJM Cebu’s first-ever rescue
operation finally ends with
a conviction against two
traffickers.

where children are being abused in online child pornography. We
partner with local authorities to conduct rescue operations and
ensure each child is brought to a place of safety.
We bring perpetrators to justice. We help police investigate and
gather criminal evidence so that traffickers and rapists are restrained
from hurting others. We help prosecutors press charges and support
them in an uphill battle in court. Many cases take two to four years,
and some have taken twice that amount of time.
We restore survivors by creating individualized care plans for each
survivor, as well as any dependents. IJM social workers help place
survivors in aftercare homes where they can return to school or
take vocational classes, and we provide trauma-focused therapy.
We continue to support survivors after they return home to their
communities and facilitate group meetings to help them thrive
in freedom.
We strengthen justice systems by providing hands-on mentoring
for law enforcement, judges, and partner organizations that provide
aftercare for sex trafficking survivors. We began our current System
Reform project in 2011 to train and equip law enforcement and
aftercare providers with tools to protect trafficking victims.
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FIELD OFFICE DIRECTOR
J E SSE R U DY
Jesse joined IJM in 2009 as Field
Office Director for IJM Kampala, where
he led a team of Ugandans to defend
widows and orphans whose land and
livelihood had been violently stolen
from them. Under his leadership, IJM
helped restore rights to more than 500
victims of property grabbing. Jesse
was previously an attorney in the
Washington, DC area. He and his family
moved to the Philippines in 2014.
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